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SGA troubles—
Is student apathy
to blame?

BGnetters
turn back Toledo

Page 2

Page 6

The B G News

Sunny and warmer.
High, low 70s F, low mid
50a, F. 10 percent
chance of precipitation.

Bowling Green State University

Candidates want back in SGA race
by Kyle Slivers
Newt stall reporter

The two Student Government
Association senatorial candidates who
withdrew from the election Tuesday
have re-submitted their applications.
Rodgers/Kohl/Conklin candidates
Michael Noggle and Andy Longo submitted applications to run as write-in
candidates to the Elections and Opinions Board yesterday, which then
were turned over to the Senate.
Noggle and Longo withdrew in an
attempt to encourage more student
participation in SGA, Noggle Said.
After their withdrawals, the required
quorum of 11 senators
necessary for voting did not exist.
CONSEQUENTLY, SGA is left with
four options - change the election
date, revise the district system,

amend the constitution to allow elections after the fifth week of the
quarter, or disband SGA.
However, Noggle said he believes
the withdrawals have attracted attention to SGA's plight.
"We had both planned to re-submit
anyway," he said. "We feel that the
student body has been aware of the
problem. The object of withdrawing
our petitions was to get a better election, a fairer election, with more student participation. I think we've
sparked enough interest that we can
re-submit our applications."
Noggle expressed concern about the
future of SGA.

Henry Brooks, co-chairman of the
Elections and Opinions Board, said
the date for filing write-in applications was originally scheduled for
tomorrow, and he is unsure if this will
be altered.
He added that responsibility for the
elections now belongs to the Senate
rather than the board.
Once an election has been declared
invalid, the Elections and Opinions
Board transfers responsibility for the
election to the senators so they may
restructure the system or make
necessary changes, Brooks explained.
"The elections, as of last night
(Tuesday), are the Senate's concern
now," he said. "The board can't
"THE SENTIMENT has been that decide about it. The Senate
(dissolving SGA) may be more of a automatically took over everything as
possibility than most people think," far as elections are concerned. I could
he said.
not simply go back to the Senate and

say, 'You now have a valid election
because you have write-in candidates!' '
WHEN HE received Noggle's new
petition, Brooks said he discussed the
situation with Gregg DeCrane, director of Student Organizations and New
Programs, and then gave the application to Senator Jim Harpen.
Harpen said he received Longo's application as well as three write-in candidates after Brooks gave him Noggle's application.
He said he did not know how this
would affect the Senate's decision
about the election.
"We could have a quorum, as is
now," he said. "It's impossible for me
to say right now. It's impossible for
me to make an educated guess, even a
wild guess."

Regents propose increase in college prep load
by David Sigworth
News staff reporter

stall photo by Scott Keeler
Up on the root ot their porch, three women fearlessly Ignored yesterday's mild
temperatures to do some early spring sunbathing.

Nine recommendations which
would reduce the number of college
students in remedial courses by Improving high school college
preparatory curriculums were
presented by a joint commission of the
Ohio Board of Regents and the State
Board of Education Monday.
The Advisory Commission on Articulation between Secondary Education and Colleges focused its recommendations on curriculum, teacher
education and communications. The
seven-month effort was the first joint
work done by the two boards.
The recommended curriculum includes four units of English with emphasis on composition and a

minimum of three units of
mathematics, one of which would be
taken in the senior year.
THE RECOMMENDATIONS came
after an Ohio Board of Regents study
which found that about 19 percent of
graduating high school students entering Ohio's state-assisted colleges need
remedial math courses and 14 percent
need remedial English.
The commission also recommended
students take three units of social
studies, three units of science and
three units of a foreign language to
complete the curriculum.
Students completing this curriculum, the commission's report
stated .should then be given unconditional admission to any private or
public four-year college. Students not

completing the curriculum still could
be admitted but would face the
possibility of required supplementary
coursework.
This curriculum will "help all
students understand what they need to
succeed in a college preparatory program," Mary Noonan, Ohio Board of
Regents public information officer,
said. "It will help students in developing a curriculum that is consistent to
what the colleges expect."
THE COMMISSION'S report also
called for greater emphasis on subject
content in teacher certification requirements. Once in the classroom,
the report said, teachers should increase writing experience, enforce
more rigorous work requirements and
reduce grade inflation in all subjects.

College requirements should be
clearly stated and communicated to
educators, students, parents and the
general public, the report said.
Finally, the commission's report
recommended the creation of the Advisory Council for College
Preparatory Education, which would
follow the progress of the recommendations and evaluate their effectiveness.
Richard Edwards, University vice
president, said he is anxiously
awaiting the report itself, as he has
only heard reports of what it says. He
said it is encouraging that the two
boards met and that the report
"appears to be an excellent set of
recommendations that would save
colleges and taxpayers a lot a
money."

Pulitzer Prize winner forfeits $1,000 award, admits she fabricated story
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Washington Post announced yesterday that reporter Janet Cooke had
surrendered the Pulitzer Prize and
resigned from the newspaper because
the feature story that won her journalism's highest honor was a fabrication.
The $1,000 prize for feature writing
then was awarded to Teresa

Carpenter of the Village Voice
Richard Baker, secretary to the
Pulitzer Prize board, said the award
was made after a telephone poll of
board members.
Donald Graham, publisher of the
Post, said Cooke admitted "that
major parts ot the story were
fabricated and that she did not interview an eight-year-old heroin addict.

EXECUTIVE EDITOR Benjamin
Bradlee advised the Pulitzer Prize
board that Cooke would not accept the award bestowed Monday.
"She told Post editors early this morning that her story-about an eight-yearold heroin addict-was, in fact, a composite, that the quotes attributed to
the child were, in fact, fabricated, and
that certain events described as

eyewitnesses did not, in fact, happen."
He said he made the statement
"with great sadness and regret"

the streets of Washington had led to a
surge in use of the drug. The story also
described the course of the boy's addiction to drugs.

Cooke had written of watching
the lover of the child's mother Inject
heroin into the boy's arm. The story
was published at a time when an influx of cheap, high-quality heroin on

BRADLEE TOLD The Associated
Press that Cooke conceded to
him at 1:45 a.m. yesterday, after a
lengthy conversation, that portions of
the story were fabricated. "Previous

Going once,
tivice, sold!
Betsy Blake
News reporter

"Hey, we sell anything from
pressure gauges to arms!" auctioneer Eugene Adler said with a
laugh as he held up a plastic mannequin arm for the cheering audience to inspect.
Intrigued by his high-powered
personality, the crowd's eyes remained fastened on the speaker as
he sold items including books,
swimming goggles, Jewelry, umbrellas, hubcaps and bicycles at the
11th annual Charities Board Auction.
EACH YEAR Campus Safety and
Security donates items not
recovered from its lost and found to
be auctioned off, with proceeds going to local and national charities,
Gregg rvf'rane, director of Student
Organizations and New Programs,
explained.
"We've averaged about $1,800
each year for the past three years,''

Scene of the sale

",H ph0,° * D,,e Omori

Auctioneer Gene Adler attempts to sell a mannequin arm at the bicycle auction held In the Student Services
Building yesterday. The annual event was sponsored by the University Charities Board.

DeCrane said. "The money goes to
charities upon request with about
half going to Wood County and half
nationally."
A professional auctioneer for 25
years, Adler said he enjoys the
business, although he has other
forms of income - farming and

selling real estate.
FORMAL TRAINING Is required
to be an auctioneer, Adler said. The
47-year-old Rudolph, Ohio, resident
went to Reisch Auctioneer College
in Mason City, Iowa for two weeks
of intensive, on-the-job training, at
a total cost of $125.

The auction lasted for nearly two
hours, with every item being either
sold or coupled with the next item
as an added bonus. The most expensive object sold was a men's
10-speed bicycle for $80, and the
cheapest was a vinyl purse for 25
cents.

to that, she had denied it," he said.
Asked if she offered to resign, Bradlee
said, "I remember telling her she
wasn't going to get fired, that she was
going to resign. If that's a suggestion..."
Cooke, 26, joined the Post in
December 1979 after working for the
Toledo Blade. She could not be reached for comment.
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Opinion
city code faces death Students partly at fault for SGA failure
The proposed city housing code comes down to an official vote Monday. And it does not look good for
Wendell Jones or for off-campus University students.
The code would provide for annual inspections of rental
Rroperty and for the issuance of annual unit permits,
(either of the two provisions are in the present Wood County code, which is administered by the Wood County Health
Department.
Opponents of the proposed city housing code contend that
the present code is adequate to combat maintenance and
neglect problems. Council has suggested to students with
housing complaints that they just file an action with the
county and voila!
That may be how it is supposed to work, but many
students are ignorant of their rights, of the procedure and
of the amount of time and effort needed to correct such problems.
Annual inspections will help cure run-down housing and
interior safety problems that arise as a result of poor
managements. And therefore, slow property devaluation.
Jone's proposed code will not satisfy everyone. Especially the landlords, who don't want anyone fooling with their
estimated $10 million annual industry.
They call it their living. But some code proponents have
called it the beginning of a Bowling Green inner-city ghetto. More than 8,000 students call it home.
So either way the students lose. But council look down the
road, around the bend, behind the landlord's dollar sign;
things don't look so good for anybody if this housing
code fails. Bowling Green loses.

HKrOf
STOWNGHWN
fOROPWMM

For many students on campus, the
Student Government Association Is a
worth'ess organization whose present
crisis is just another in a long series of
failures. Rightly or wrongly, such a
view has caused a serious lack of interest by the student body.
Student apathy towards SGA is not
something that is new this year. Interest has been dropping ever since
the present constitution went into effect in 1974, and it is for this reason
that students should take at least half
of the responsibility of SGA's failure.
The other half of the responsibility
rests squarely on the shoulders of
SGA, itself. The present administration has pursued a policy of confrontation with almost every major
organization on campus and as a result has accomplished little. Countless
times this year, SGA has shown indecisiveness and has ignored many
problems it has faced in the hopes that
somehow they will disappear.
Probably the most disturbing move
the SGA has consistently made all
year long is their insistence on dealing
with important issues behind closed
doors where students'voices can't be
heard. The side-stepping of the News
is one example in that the News is
SGA's main link io the student body.
Thus by side-stepping in the most influential body on campus, they are
also shunning the students
themselves.
So why even bother with student
government? SGA is the student's
most effective link to the administrators of the University and
also to the city of Bowling Green. Administrators are willing and ready to
listen to a solid and effective voice
representing the students. SGA also
exists to provide services for the
University such as the shuttle service,
the escort service, dial-a-ride and
a multitude of other possibilities that
other organizations would find infeasible to handle.
That is the SGA that I wanted to see
installed next year. A good effective
voice for the students that would provide services for the campus. It is for
this reason that I decided to run for
the senator position from Rodgers. As
the deadline for petitions passed,
however, four out of five executive

Focus
Michael Noggle
SGA Senatorial Candidate
spots were running unopposed. In addtion, only 12 out of 20 on campus posts
had anyone running for them and 10 of
those 12 were also unopposed. This
removed the possibility of an effective
SGA for next year.
An unfilled, uncontested ballot is
neither what the students want nor
need.
Had elections been held as scheduled on April 22, next year's SGA would
have been doomed before it was even
installed. Who is going to vote for a
ballot without a voice? Only a little

over 1,000 people voted last year on a
ballot that had a choice. What kind of
legitimacy would SGA have next year
if it was supported by 200-400 students
out of 16,000?
If SGA was to take some action
disagreeable to the campus next year,
students could revolt saying, "We
didn't elect you. We didn't have a
choice. You can't do that." Granted,
SGA could say 'Tough! You didn't
run," but that would be making the
same mistake as this year's administration promoting confrontation. You see cooperation is the key
between SGA and the students, SGA
and the News. SGA and LSU, and
BSU, SGA and WFW.
An attempt was made to postpone
the election in order to get more people involved. I don't think the student
body realizes the seriousness of the
situation.
On Tuesday night, SGA played

another one of their "it's a
secrefgames with the campus by
refusing to make a decision or to
decide what to do about the situation.
A closed meeting was scheduled for
last night and their decision (void of
student opinion) is scheduled to be
delivered at an open meeting tonight
at 7:30 p.m.
Dana and company, please for
God's sake take a look at what is best
for the students -here at Bowling
Green. Stop avoiding your duty and
find some solutions to these long standing problems.
Students, you are in great danger
of losing a vital organization on campus and to a point it's your fault.
Speak Up! Rise Up! WAKE UP! This
University needs a student government. That student government needs
your support. Start showing it before
you don't have a government to support.

Letters.
Students urged to
attend council meeting
Monday, April 20, will see the final
reading and vote on the newly proposed housing code for Bowling Green. I
want to personally urge all students
and other interested persons to attend
this important meeting to voice their
support for this extremely important
legislation The tiieetiru' will be held
at 8 p.m lP th« Council Chamber at
the City Administration Building.
This new code with its provision for
routine interior inspection initiated by
the City Housing Office will take the
burden for supervision of this giant
local housing industry off the uninformed and often intimidated renter
and place it with a "third party," the
city. We have too long relied on a complaint system to activate the present
code, and it is not realistic to assume
that complainants can be well informed about standards to expect,
who to register complaints with or
that they will register these complaints given the fact that they must
give their names and in effect "turn
in" a landlord who holds a security
deposit over their heads.
I hope all renters and residents in

housing will see this new legislation as
a significant step toward providing
safe and healthful housing and a
means for dealing with the spreading
deterioration
and
lowered
neighborhood morale in many older
sections of our city.
Opposition to the code is well
organized, well financed, vocal and
obvious. The Wood County Board of
Realtors, Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce and the Bowling Green
Rental Housing Association (newly
formed as this legislation was proposed) have all opposed this new code. On
the other hand, the Bowling Green
Housing Commission, B.G.S.U. Student Consumer Union and many
renters and residents in rental
neighborhoods have endorsed or are
chief supporters of this new code.
Will you join this latter group to support the implementation of this important new legislation? Write to individual council persons, phone them,
and better yet, attend this April 20
meeting of City Council to express
yourself on behalf of this code.
For the first time in Bowling Green
history we have an opportunity at
hand to supervise this large rental
housing industry for the welfare of all
Bowling Green residents. Never has
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your help been more needed. Never
have you had the opportunity to support an effort with such long term
benefit for the future of Bowling
Green. Will you help?
Wendell Jones
Councilman
222 Palmer

News editorial hits
problem on head
Gosh golly, News. I'm really sorry
that you're so upset about the SGA
positions that are unfilled. I'm also
sorry that "we, the people..." have
failed to live up to your expectations
as a knowledgable and concerned
voting public. However, I do feel that
there are some major underlying
reasons for the apathy that students
show for SGA.
Before I get into that, though, I do
want to make clear the fact that, when
it comes to SGA, I really am uninformed about it, so I'm ready for
some criticism for what I'm about to
say. But I just think that the News
should know what "the general
public'' feels and thinks, at least in my
opinion.
I think that the News hit one of the
problems right on the head when, in
its editorial of April 14, it described
SGA as "the organization which supposedly represents all students." The
key word here is"supposedly." Where
does SGA represent us? To who? For
what? In other words, what does SGA
really do for us? I remember only two
things that they've done in the three

Respond.
If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News, 106 University Hall.

years that I've been here.
First I remember a shuttle service
to and from the then new Student
Recreation Center. That went over
like a lead balloon, at least with the
people I talked to at the time. In all
honesty, that plan was, to say the
least, unique: mechanical transportation to a facility designed for people
who want to exercise.
The other thing I remember is last
year's shuttle service to and from
downtown Bowling Green, another illfated project done in by lack of funds
and (you guessed it) student apathy.
Are these the only things that SGA
has done? As far as I know, they are at
least the most memorable. I hear now
that SGA is revising the constitution. I
didn't even know there was a constitution! Where does one find out such
things?
Yes, I know, much of the responsibility for becoming informed rests
with the people, but even if I had taken
the time and exerted the effort, I don't
think I'd be any better off. We'd still
be stuck with an ineffective
figurehead of an organization left in
existence solely to pacify the more
militant and resume-conscious
students. If SGA was given more
responsibility and more of a say in the
actual administration of policy at the
university, maybe more people would
take an interest in it But the fact that
SGA doesn't seem to do anything is its
most critical fault, resulting in the
apathetic student attitude.
What about solutions? I really don't
know. I don't really know what the
problem is. As I understand it, a student government should be able to

take an active part in the total functioning of a university, from curriculum decisions to salaries for student employees. SGA should have an
effective voice in such matters, and
until it does, the SGA elections will
continue to have no more meaning
than "a high school student council
election."
David Kendall
337Cooklin

Increase hits eaters
I am writing in regard to the April 8
article in the News concering the upward surge of cafeteria prices, and to
inform Monna Pugh, director of resident dining, that she is mistaken when
she says that "most students won't
even notice the difference," referring
to these increases.
I think I am speaking for many
students who eat at the University
cafeterias that the increases in the
price of food have gotten a bit out of
hand. Last year, the increase in the
price of desserts caused a miniboycott of buying desserts across
campus. Now, at the beginning of this
spring quarter, the price of most
breakfast foods went up as much as
10 cents. To top it off, I went down to
buy a pizzamelt the other night and
was appalled to learn that it cost more
than a Big Mac.
I am not complaining about the
quality of the food because, most of
the time, the cooks at the Harshman
Dining Hall have been known to
prepare the best on campus.
However, since the coupon-mealbook
plan is SUPPOSED to give Bowling

Green students an economic break, as
opposed to other university food
operations across the state, it just
doesn't seem feasible that these increases in food prices will give
students here that break, regardless
of what meal plan a student may be
on. Therefore, I think something
should be done to bring these outlandish prices down.
I'm not suggesting an all-campus
boycott on cafeterias - the situation
hasn't gotten that critical. Besides,
students would be throwing away
their money since they've already
paid for their four, five or six coupon
books. However, students at this
university should not be penalized for
the University Food Operation
mismanagement of money, namely
for not buying that more modern,
more efficient kitchen equipment
when it was economically feasible or
for paying overstaffed kitchen crews.
Of course, there was the suggested
inflationary option of giving students
more coupons per book next fall
quarter. However, all that's going to
do is make students pay more for
coupons, which is high enough
already, and won't keep Food Operation officials from increasing the price
of food next year, despite their ideas
for cost-cutting plans.
Finally,1 would just like to say that,
I am sick and tired of seeing money I
earned to come to this university, being squandered away and hope that in
the future it will be put to more
beneficial use.
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Former hostage wants
discharge from Army

BGLog.
Rally
WOMEN FOR WOMEN will hold a "Take Back the
Night" rally at 7:30 p.m. today on the steps of Williams
Hall. Judith Patterson will speak on "The Politics of
Rape."

Newsbriefs.
Moore in hospital
University President Hollis Moore Jr. is listed in
serious condition in the Medical College of Ohio Hospital
in Toledo, according to a hospital spokesman.
Moore, who has a brain tumor, was readmitted to the
hospital April 6 after being released from the hospital
March 20.
Moore, 58, had entered the Medical College Hospital
Feb. 23 for treatment of an infection. It was announced
by University Vice President Richard Edwards on
March 3 that a tumor had been found.

Rape case investigated

staff photo by Al Fuchs

A case involving an alleged sexual assault on campus
April 5 was referred to the Wood County Prosecuting Attorney on April 14 according to a report issued by the
Prosecuting Attorney's Office.
Because the case is currently under investigation, the
Office could not comment on any aspect of the case.

Income tax hassles
Bill Costlow. a junior Radio-TV Film major, discovered th -• he lorgot to itemize his in
come tax deduct! ons when he arrived at the post office on Main Street. Using some quick
figuring, Costlow beat the IRS deadline of midnight last night by just a few hours.

CONGRATULATIONS
to the
1981 - 82 POMMERETTES

Open for this Special Sunday 11:00-3:00.
Make reservations now for . . .

MOTHER'S DAY
May 10
Bring your parents to enjoy a special menu or

Kim Adleta
Linda Anderson
Tracy Arbuckle
Susan Bailey
Barb Brown
Lisa Blascak
Amy Cale
Susan Callaghan
Sandi Cheney
Bridget Coughlin
Deb Damron
Annette Dickinson
Kerry Foldenauer
Gwen Frazier
Jaarttie'Gallagher
Kelly Hickey
Cindy Johnson

1011S. Main St.
Bowling Green 352-0459

our Super Sunday Buffet.
763 South Main Street
352-2595.

Everyday low prices for the entire family
m iWiAim m

Contact <""*•<>
$COS8
Lenses '"«*'

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio (AP) - Army Staff Sgt.
Joseph Subic Jr., an Iranian hostage for 444 days and one
of the first to return to military service, apparently wants
to be among the first discharged.
The 24-year-old former Bowling Green resident
"expressed the desire for an early discharge but has not
put in the paperwork," Lt. CoL TonyCagglano,an Army
spokesman, told the Toledo Blade.
It is probable the Army would look favorably upon such
a request in view of what Subic has gone through, Caggiano said.
THE SOLDIER reported for duty April 6 as an administrative specialist in the U.S. Army Intelligence and
Security Command at Arlington Hall, Va.
Immediately upon reporting, Subic took two weeks additional leave, spending part of the time at his parents'
home in Redford Township, Mich., near Detroit. He attended the Detroit Tigers' opening baseball game and
this week is attending a conference of doctors and exhostages at the Greenbrier resort in White Sulfur Springs, W.Va.
Subic's plans cannot be confirmed because he has
repeatedly refused to grant news interviews.
SUBIC HAS said that an Iranian television tape showing him admitting to being a spy for the Central Intelligence Agency and criticizing the U.S. government
was the result of film splicing and voice faking.
Caggiano said the Army has reviewed the action of all
its personnel during the 444-day ordeal and has decided
"there is no need to take any action - judicial, administrative or otherwise."
In the time since his Jan. 28 homecoming, Subic has
married Allison Bunster - a Southampton, England,
secretary whom he dated while she was stationed at the
British Embassy in Tehran.
Detroit Bishop Thomas Gumbleton Jr. said he officiated at the Florida wedding March 14. Gumbleton
first met Subic when the clergyman visited the American
captives.

CONGRATULATIONS

to the new

GAMMA PHI BETA
ACTIVES
Christine Gibney
CheryJacobson
Brenda King
Margie Potapchuck
Linda Silbernagel
Faniyavelo

Get involved.
volunteers needed to work at
tne Polls for theSCA election'
on wed. April 22.
^4k
An organizational E* my,ni
be neld on hprj±\j^Z) p.m.
inH5Edu'p%^
if yo> 't*JM^Tested but
C2. ^^Rnd tne meeting,
call Chris at 352-4870.

Chris Louden
Laure McDevitt
Jane Moore
Susan Peirce
Anne Phelan
Rhonda Reynolds
Sue Rudder
Debi Sandelius
Donna Schroeder
Letitia Shepherd
Andrea Spicer
Anne Steiff
Tein Sleuei
Leisha Stump
Angela Tang
Jane Young
Nancy Lloyd

Brookdale Stobles

655-2193

Public Trail Riding
English & Western
Lessons
Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75 Drive West To
2nd Crossroad Turn South (Mitchell IXd )
Next Crossroad Is Freymon Rd
Turn East 0 Continue 200 Yds

14810 FREYMAN l\D - CYGNET
•BGSU classes available lor credit and non-credit for*
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.

Attention Students
Student Recreation Center
Job Openings for 1981 -82
Floor Supervisors—Receptionists—Equipment
Room
• Pick up applications at Student Employment office in the
Student Service Building on April 20-21-22.
• Sgn-up for interviews at the Student Employment office
on April 27-28.
• Interviews will be held at the Student Recreation Center
on April 30, May 1-4-5-6.
• Selected fall employees will be notified by May 11
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Classifieds.
LOST A FOUMO
Lost brown wallet,
collect tt» ttsa.

call Patty

LOST FRIENDLY P. CAT,
RACOON TAIL. SIAMESE
EARS. WMT FEET WITH ELK.
A GREY STRIPES. LOVEHERt
PLEASE CALL 3S1-9I82.
Found calculator near Even St.
Call to describe 352 3130.

STUDENTS: SUELETTINO
FOR SUMMER* PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADS TODAYI !M
UNIVERSITY HALL 1711*11.

JENNY BAKER: Congrats on
making It to Semi's lor
cheerleading Good Luck! Love,
Golden hearts.

Early abortion, tests for
pregnancy and VD, birth control.
Call Toledo Medical Services.
(4191 243 3179

Tonight: HOPE lllm* presents
Dustln Hoffman In the Academy
Award winning "The Graduate",
9:00 p.m. Dunbar cafeteria
lounge. S.SO admlsalon,

Kelly, Jane, Tracy. NancyCongrats on Pommerettes!
(Andrea A Sue too)! Love.
Golden hearts.

STUDENTS: SUELETTINO
FOR SUMMER? PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AOS TODAY! IM
UNIVERSITY HALL 171-M8I.

Cindy
Congratulations on a iob well
done. I knew you could do It.
Love. K.C.

Sisters ot Alpha Phi, We hope
that by Thursday you will be
ready for another fling that Is
designed to get us both primed
tor a fun tilled Spring. To make
sure that you are set to roar, be
ready for a visit from the Phi
Alpha Four The Brother* of
SAE.

Congratulations AX'i hv II
SPIRIT A II OVERALL In the
Phi Tau Marathon. Job well
done I

PERSONALS

Loit eyeglasses In black cat* on
or around campua. 4/3/11.
Contact 352 1913.

On our hunt we did go.
In search for our Bigs you know.
Lucky us, we found you two
Robbyn A Alicia
WE LOVE YOU!
DZ Love A Ours
Your Littles Linda A Linda

INFORMATION concerning
STOLEN COWBOY HAT, taken
on 4/10/11. Will Oder reward tor
any information leading to its
recovery, it you nave it please
return it NO questions asked. It
can be identified. Sentimental &
valuable to me. Call Leslie
Shafer at 372 2840. or 372 A398.

Sigma Nu Lime Sis Rush Tonight
!:>» p.m.
Rush Phi Kappa Tau
Rush Phi Kappa Tau
Ruth Phi Kappa Tau

STUDENTS: SUBLETTING
FOR SUMMER? PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AOS TODAY! IM
UNIVERSITY MALL 27224*1

Locker Room Sporting Goods:
Baseball gloves 30V Friday A
Saturday. 112 S. Main SI.

Lost M. German Shepherd, Blx.
A Brn on chest. Name is Le
Champion. Reward
Peter,
382 5727.

Congrats to all the new officers of
Alpha Delta Pi. Get psyched tor
the good tint— ahead.

Lost blk. corded, gold face watch
near Howards 372 5115. ask for
Holly.

Deb Elliot! Just wanted you to
know that we think you're doing a
great lob as President Love,
Your pni Mu Sisters.

CEDAR POINT EMPLOYEES! I
need weekend rides to CP
starting May 16. WIN share gas S.
Call 3M *007 Belli M.
SERVICES OFFERED

To the SAE's: Thanks for a great
time! Hope we can do It again
soon. Love, the PommerofH*.
Warmest wishes for a Happy
Easter to the Slg Ep Brothers.
Love, The Goldenhearts.
Locker

Residence Hall Week Is coming
April 20 25. Be sure to invite your
Siblings up next weekend
because there are lots of
activities planned for you A your
sibs.
Spring

Qtr

shirts Tim
352-481?.

The Easter Bunny stopped by to
say KD's have a Happy Easter!
Love. The Sisters of BlacK Rose

Address A stuff envelopes at
home. Earnings unlimited. Offer,
send SI.00. Refundable, to: Triple
"S". 16243 Nil Caion. Hesperia,
CA 92345

Room Sporting Goods

Baseball gloves30N Friday A
Saturday. 112 S. Main St.

Many meal coupon books tor
sale. Only $38.00 each. Call John
372 6175.

Typing on IBM Electronic 50.
Themes S.60 d.s. pg. Nancy
352 0»09
Rates for theses,
flume*, ale.

SIOMA NU LITTLE SIS RUSH
TONIGHT 1:31 p. m.

SIGMA NU: The party Friday
night was great! 11 We're looking
forward to tonight's Little Sis
Rush!I! Love, The LH' Slsses.

To Bob A Jim ol the Kentwood:
To begin the hunt of your Easter
surprise, go to your mailbox &
open your eyes. And there you
will receive your very first clue A
alter that it's all up to you!'

RIDES

RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU

Sun

A

352 2769

Fun-Tor

C.J.

RUBBER STAMPS. $1.25 PER
LINE, specify regular or In
plastic pocket case; add SI per
order lor tax/postage; 2 weeks
delivery;
Greek
letters
available; Rubber Stamps, Box
S544. Toledo. Ohio 43*11

Scott Tuchek:
Happy 21st
birthday to someone who means
a lot to me. Thanks for all the
crazy times! Love ya, Connie.

I'm easy I'm cheap A I'm Fast
with T shirts for your group or
organization Call Tim 352276*.
Sigma Nu Little Sis Rush Tonight

Brighten up your home. Interior
A exterior painting. Ten yr».
experience. Free Estimate*. Ph.

The growing Interest In student
Consumer Union has proven that
you need us. Now we need you.
Help us to better serve the
students of BG. Come to the
Student
Consumer
Union
organizational meeting Wed..
April 22 ot> p.m. In BA 101.
CONGRATULATIONS MARCIA
CONGRATULATIONS MARCIA
CONGRATULATIONS MARCIA
MSB..MAY
MSB.MAY
MSB.MAY
MSB.. MAY

•
9
9
8

Congratulations John Stephen
Spencer on your engagement to
Kathyl Too bad the Easter Eggs
will hatch this Sept. Looking
forward to the shotgun wedding!
Love Always, Your Bridesmaids
Mill.
Buying gold & sliver
Paying highest prices
Jewelry Box. 133 W. Wooster.
Sigma Nu LlttH Sis Rush Tonight
1:3* p.m.

& BAKER

C.J. 352 4819.
SUNSHINE IS COMINOHI

■

Sigma Nu Little Sis Rush Tonight
1:30 p.m.
MSB...MAY 9
MSB ..MAY?
MSB...MAY 9
MSB MAY?

Brothers
ol
ZBT:
Congratulation* on a great game
In the BB Marathon! Go ZBT!
Love, The LH' Sisters
Congratulations Julie Fenberton
your engagement to Jon Miller.
What a wonderful surprise!
Love, Your Chi Omega Sister*.
Jane Congrats on making
Pommerettes, we're as psyched
' as you are. Slg Ep love & mine
Steve.
Bros, el PHI KAPPA TAU
extend their heart felt fhanks to
the Little Tau's who 'ROCKED'

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
ON TEAM SHIRTS
FALCON HOUSE
140 E. WOOSTER.

Saturday, 10 p.m.-l a.m.

EMPLOYER: Local Nursery
(garden sales & supplies)
POSITION: Nursery Assistant Co
Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Student with
propagation & transplanting skills
(Botany student)
PAY RATE: Dependent upon skills
START DATE: Summer Quarter

EMPLOYER: Area Industrial
Manufacturing Firm
POSITION: Chemist Aid Co-Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or
Senior able to analyze air and
water samples (Chemistry and/or
Environmental Studies)
PAY RATE: S84CVmonth
START DATE: Summer Quaner

EMPLOYER: Maior Toledo are*
Company
POSITION: Internal Auditor CoOp
QUALIFICATIONS: Late Junior or
early Senior with sharp accounting
skills
PAY RATE: $900/month *
START DATE: Autumn Quarter

EMPLOYER: Area Consumer
Market Research Company
POSITION: Market Research CoOp (25/hrs. weekly)
QUALIFICATIONS: Senior with
minimum of one STAT course and
one Market Research course
PAY RATE: S400/monlli (half-time)
START DATE: Summer Quarter

EMPLOVER: Toledo Banking Firm
POSITION: Credit Department Co
Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Two three
years ol college with (he ability to
analyze financial statements.
PAY RATE: S62S/month
START DATE: Summer Quarter

EMPLOYER: Plastic Components
Corporation |NW Ohio)
POSITION: Field Sales Engineer
CoOp
QUALIFICATIONS: Late Junior or
early Senior interested In
industrial sales
*
PAY RATE: S928rmonth plus
expenses
START DATE: Summer Quarter

EMPLOYER: Plasllc Components
Corporation (NW Ohio)
POSITION: Field Sales Engineer
CoOp
QUALIFICATIONS: Late Junior or
early Senior interested in
industrial sales
PAY RATE: S928fmonth plus
expenses
START DATE: Autumn Quarter

11
EMPLOYER: Maior Area Arts
Organization
POSITION: Administrative
Assistant (3 positions)
QUALIFICATIONS: UQ or Q with
Music background, Administrative
experience or training Interest In
Arts Administration
PAY RATE: Dependent upon skills
START DATE: Autumn Quarter '81

12.
EMPLOYER: Educational
Institution
POSITION: Ad|uncl Instructor
QUALIFICATIONS: Graduate
Student in Interpersonal A Public
Communication.
PAY RATE: S442/monlh
START DATE: Autumn Quarter

14.

13

17
EMPLOYER: Nursing Home
POSITION: Nursing Aid Co-Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Interest and
concern lor older patients.
PAY RATE: $520fmonth
START DATE: Summer Quarter

21
EMPLOYER: Local Banking Firm
POSITION: Marketing Co-Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or early
Senior Marketing major
PAY RATE: $625/month
START DATE: Summer Quarter

EMPLOYER: Large area Photo
Firm
POSITION: Computer Science Co
Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Musi possess
strong Computer Science skills.
PAY RATE: St.100-$!.260frnonth
START DATE: Winter Quarter '82

T5

EMPLOYER: Area YMCA
POSITION: Recrealior Activities
CoOp
QUALIFICATIONS: Sophomore
and Junior Recreation Maiors wit1
an interest in Arts and Drama.
Physical Fitness and Exercise
PAY RATE: $300Vmonth
START DATE: Summer Quarter
22
EMPLOYER: Residential Facility
lor mentally retarded adults.
POSITION' Hospital Aide (20/hrs
yV f <4 I M [ J |

QUALIFICATIONS: Special
Education maiors preferred
PAY RATE: S3667mon(h mall-time)
START DATE: Summer Quarter

15
EMPLOYER: Large area Photo

Firm
POSITION: Computer Science Co
Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Must possess
Strong Computer Science skill*.
PAY RATE: S1.I00-S1 260/month
START DATE: Spring Quarter 82

111
EMPLOYER: Security and
investigations Agency
POSITION: Plant Protection Co-Opl
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or
Senior in a training program
involving security
PAY RATE: StJOOrmonth
START DATE: Summer Quaner
23
EMPLOYER: Large Industrial
Manufacturing Company
POSITION: TV Products Trainee
CoOp (20/hrs weekly)
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or early
Senior pursuing a double major in
Accounting & MIS
PAY RATE: Dependent on skills
START DATE: Summer Quarter

BG STUDENTS, we are looking
to till 35 summer positions with
students who are hardworking
independent & willing to accept
responsibility. For interview call
3531131 Mon. Frl. 15 p.m.
Celebrate Summer try working
In a summer camp. Positions for
counselors, water
safety
instructors, trip
leaders,
business managers Write; Penn
Laurel Girl Scout Council 1600
Mt. Zlon Rd , York. PA 17402.

Address A stuff envelopes at
home. Any age or location.
Earnings unlimited. See ad
under Services Offered. Triple
"S".

FOR SALE
Alvarez guitar model
Excell. cond. A case.
352 5040, after 4 p.m.

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
ON TEAM SHIRTS
FALCON HOUSE
140 E. WOOSTER.

5014
Eric

PICTURE FRAMES: Assembled
or unassembled, wood finishes,
at savings, samples, S2.50,
(refunded first order.) Write:
FAS FRAMES, PO Box 2633,
Toledo, 43606.

2 bdrm. mobile homes, turn., gas
h**t. No. to Parkview Mobile
Home village Don't pay rent,
when you can own! call Roilie at
Century 21. AA Green Realty

152 533).
I944) Mustang 6 cyl. auto. Needs
work. 8200. 3521761 after t p.m

CoOp

20 PLACEMENT PENDING
EMPLOYER: Local Banking Firm
POSITION: Credit Department CoOp
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or
Senior able to analyze financial
statements.
PAY RATE: S625/month
START DATE: Summer Quarter
24
EMPLOYER: Ohio Music Camp
POSITION: Coun**lor (3 positions)
OUALIFKIATtON* Music
background, interest In young
people
PAY RATE: Stipend + Room *
Board
START DATE: Summer Quaner

Interested students should call or stop by the Cooperative Education Office to schedule an interview. If we
don't have the kind of co-op position you're looking for, we'll be happy to talk to you about organizing a job
search campaign specifically designed to meet your needs and interests. The deadline for applying for an
"open search" (to develop co-op positions beginning this summer) is FRIDAY, APRIL 17. Apply now.
Cooperative education could help to take some of the sting out of next year's college expenses.

1975 Chrysler Newport. 95.000 ml.
We love If, but It loves gas. Best
offer 352-5523.

1 M. rmfe to subls. apt. Start
immed
$330/qtr
$*0 down.
352 1079 or 352 8311.

'e* Toyota Corona automatic.
Runs well. 24 mpg. 1750. Call
352-47*2. after A

Summer: 831 7thSI.2bdrm.furn.
apts. $450 for entire summer.
Call John Newiove Real Estate.
352*553.

'73 Yamaha 750. very clean, runs
great, all new parts. Asking
S1.000. Call 352-M82.
Mobile Home-1971. Parkwood
custom I? x 60, skirled, 2 bdrm.,
wash/dry in utility rm., with
sink, Ig. kitchen, dbl. sink In
bath, net'rl. gas. c-abinets galore,
beautiful
wood
paneling
throughout. See at 175 Parkview
village, N. Main St. (behind
Kroger) or call 352 6095
Couch/lounger 60". Blk. velour
Very soil, comfortsble $120 With
2 blk. hassocks S20 ea A 3 other
pieces SW ea. 352 4*73, ask for
Tuck.

Summer: 521 E. Merry 2 bdrm
furn. apts. Near Univ. $450 for
entire summer. Call John
Newiove Real Eslate 352-ASB.
Furn. upper duplex. Summer A
Fall. Furn. lower duplex
Summer. 3520838.
Nice 3 bdrm. house on Manvllle,
near campus, avail. June 15.
partially turn., washer A dryer.
$400 mo. or summer rate.
287-4850.
2 bdrm. furn. apt. 705 7th St. Call
352 2643
140'/} Manville, 2 bdrm. Females
only, immed. possession, near
Univ. Call John Newiove Real
Estate 352 4553.

FOR RENT
Accomodations lor F. students
across from Rodgers. For fall A
summer Call 3S2-28S8.
Summer rental. 1 bdrm. turn.
SI25 mo. 121 S. Summit.
I 247-3341.
STUDENTS: SUBLETTING
FOR SUMMER? PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADS TODAY! 106
UNIVERSITY HALL 372 2601.
Apt.. Fall Qlr 11. 2 bdrm . turn.
1th A High. Call Rich 37? 5542
1 F. rmle. lor summer or 11 82
sen. yr. 2 bdrm. house. S125 mo.
Call Sandy 372-24011 5 p.m
REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON APARTMENTS. CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 352 5163
Furn apt. $225. ulil. includ. 3
min. walk Irom campus. 354 1383,
If NA 352 6971.
Sum otr. 4 bdrm. completely
turn, house. Close to campus. 422
N
Prospect. S400/Sum. Qtr.
354 1279.
Furn. rms.
occupancy.
352 4572.

2N0 FUN FILLED WEEK!
EVENINGS AT 7:30 & 9:15
JERRY LEWIS IS
"HARDLY (PQ)
WORKING"

2ND BIG WEEK!
ENENINGS AT 7:30* 9:30
SYLVESTER
STALLONE
"NIGHTHAWKS"(R)

$100 mo. immed.
Sum., Fall Call

ottaT innriiiiMinT
AT t etuT ntai
All SEATS ANTIIM.

WANTED
Will buy I used pair of rubber
cleated shoes men's size 9. Call
Cindy 2 4073 after 11 p.m. or
before 9 a.m.

Bour:

il-F 10-S
UT IM

9 I J«5J5J

Beg 9B.9B 6 97.89

IpintnM,

The Outpost Western Store
181 1/2 South Main

Bowling Green

354-1404

Ondicottjohnson $
DINGO Western boot

$5.09 Off!

J

s

30% off on selected
$3.09 off on
womens* dress 9^~ mens'sporty fc
shoes & clogs J&Bf
casuals J

20% OFF selected styles
ATHLETIC SHOES

$
j

icottlohnson $
KS

Shoes {

127S. Main street, Bowling Green, Ohio

Lf**y

J

THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
ROOM 222 ADMINISTRATION BLDG.

372-2451

Summr Rentals houses, apts A
single rooms. Near campus. Ph.
35373*5.
Apt. to sublet summer qtr. or
possible 12 mo. lease. 4th St. Call
352 1847.

OV

QUALIFICA* e. \nP.entin
Compute .*. ^_#» .counting
5MIS -#*V«** ■'« s Statistics
with a ^8* * .i of two computer
science * ae*.
PAY RAT,.: S987/month
START DATF- S.imm., O.i.n.,

DESPERATE! I F. to subls.
furn. apt. until* 1511. 352 7*80or
3720250.

LEAVING THE COUNTRY
SALE. KLH spks., *8 Chevy
Malabo, excell. run. cond.. come
look A make an offer. 352-1030.

and all other brands western boots
16.
EMPLOYER: Maior Ele-'rical
Manufacturer (SW Q» n
POSITION: Comr\-,C\ immer

3 ig. barms. furn. apt. oarage.
304 Conneaut. 8400 9 mo.. $325 12
mo. lease. 354-1279.

IE AN SALE

INQUIRE NOW ABOUT THESE AVAILABLE, COOP POSITIONS
EMPLOYER: Large Industrial
Manufacturing Company
POSITION: Industrial Training CoOp (2 positions available)
QUALIFICATIONS: Students wilh
heavy video experience and
previous industrial work
experience
PAY RATE: $960/month
START DATE: Summer Quarter

JOBS: ROCKY MT. STATES:
Each week we select over 200 ot
the best iob opening for our
newsletter. Free details:
MOUNTAINWEST/925
Canyon/Logan, UT 84321.

Swim Pool Manager, Grand
Rapids, Ohio. Must have WSI.
For further information call any
one of these numbers. 832 3505,
832 7765 or 832-4802.

Judd, now that your 21 don't you
think It's tlm* you...

®

NEEDED! People to sblt.
spacious. AC/Haven House apt.
for summer. Call 352 3900

PI. time cleaning nights. Contact
Knickerbockers
Cleaning
Service*. 352 5335

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
ON TEAM SHIRTS
FALCON HOUSE
m E. WOOSTER.

Friday, 3-5 p.m.
10 p.m.-l a.m.

353-8735

35273*5.

HELP WANTED

MSB.MAY 9
MSB MAY?
MSB ..MAY 9

EMPLOYER: Large area Photo
Firm
POSITION: Computer Science Co
Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Musi possess
strong Computer Science skills
PAY RATE: S1.100-$1.260ftnonlh
START DATE: Autumn Quarter

2 RMTES. 11-82. SW mo. UTIL.
INCLUD. CALL KIM/ALICIA.
3528834.
Female students to share
apartment Spring Quarter. Call

RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU

MSB.MAY 9

10
EMPLOVER: Local Metropolitan
Parks System
POSITION: Naturalist Guide CoOp
QUALIFICATIONS: Coursework in
Biology. Enviornmental Studies or
related field.
PAY RATE: S608/month
START DATE: Summer Quarter

FEMALE
TRANSFER
STUDENT NEEDS TO SUBLET
FOR FALL QTR. II ONLY.
CALL 372 546*.

Suzle Oberli A Pammy BlalnCongratulations on making It to
the
final
tryouts
for
Cheerleadlngl Your Alpha Phi
sisters are behind you 1008*

Derby Day is Coming
Derby Day is Coming
Derby Day Is Comlnt

EMPLOYER: Maioi area
Manufacturer
POSITION: Industrial Relations
Co-Op (20/hrs. weekly)
QUALIFICATIONS: Graduate
student with UG degree in
Industrial A Labor Relalions.
Human Resource Management or
related field pursuing graduate
degree in similar Holds.
PAY RATE: S4B0>mon!n (hall-time)
START DATE: ASAP

STUDENTS: SUBLETTING
FOR SUMMER? PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AOS TODAY! 100
UNIVERSITY HALL 372 2*01.

Mix you latter* with Bel* Fever
A what a ya get??? A nice
T shirt! II Call Tim 352 27*9 or

PHI KAPPA TAU would like to
thank all GREEKS for your
support
with our
B Ball
Marathon Frl. A Sat. It was a
succe»»ful surprl>*.

College Expenses Can Hurt.
Cooperative Education Can HelpStarting This Summer.

Men looking for 2 or 3 rm. house
for 12 mo. lease. Call Paul at
353-0033.

l:»p.m.

V&I^DUDA

Stale At Wooster

509. 514. 524. 53* or 541 of
McDonald's Build a Big Mac
Percentage
ol
winnings
negotiable. Call 372 3123. Please
contact before April 19,1*81.

Oonna
M.
Butler
Congratulations on winning the
SIMPLE PLEASURES giant
plant giveaway. Stop by soon A
pick It up. II will lust fit In your
room at Prout Hall 11 More
drawtno* to corml I

terCRC.

w

M. or F. rmte. Needed Immed.,
Own turn bdrm. $170 mo. 80S E.
Merry Apt. D. Call Oerd 372-02SS.

^

Thiir.
7:00 & 9:45 P.M.
Qish Theatre
$1 w/Student

I.D.

Change of
Seasons
Fri. 4 Sal.
8:00 & 10:00 P.M.
Main Aud.
S1 w/Sludent
I.D.
"CHEECH a
CHONG'S
NEXT MOVIE
Fir. * Sat.
Midnight
Main Aud.
$1 w/Student
I.D.

Sun.
1. 5 & 9:00 P.M.
■ Main Aud.
$1 w/Student
I.D.

Tr» BQ N.w. April 16. 1961 5

***************************

* Delta zeta congratulates 5
I
5

J

JANEYOUNG
AND
LEISHA STUMP
ON BECOMING
1981-82 BGSU POMMERETTESI!

*

214 NAPOLEON RD.
Bowling Green, Ohio 352-1195

*

***************************
■sun

[PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
835 HIGH ST -RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30
•
•
•
•
•
•

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
Haven House
Piedmont Aprts.--8th & High St.
Buckeye House-649 Sixth St.
Birchwood Place-R50 Sixth St.
Meadowlark-818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs.-Between 6th & 7th St.

•
•
•
•
•

FEATURES
2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

AUTO PARTS, INC
GUARANTEED PRE-CHECKED

LATE MODEL
USED PARTS
FOR ALL CARS

SPECIAL FEATURES
•
•
•
•

Redecorated
Carpeting
Disposal
Refrigerator

•
•
•
•

YOU CAN WAIT YEARS FOR
A JOB WITH RESPONSIBILITY,
OR YOU CAN GET
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE NAVY
NOW.

EYSTONE

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
AND MANAGEMENT
New Drapes
Gas Heat
Gas Range
Stainless Sink

(Landlord pays gas)
All residents have use of Party Room,
Fireplace, Pool Tables, Pin-Ball Machines,
Swimming Pool, Sauna, Laundry Facilities,
Basketball Court, and Plenty of Parking.

A civilian job with responsibility may take years
to obtain, even with a college degree. But if you
meet Navy standards, after four months of Officer
Candidate School (OCS), you can become a Navy
officer. And that means lots of responsibility, a
good salary and fringe benefits, including travel,
post-graduate educational opportunities, 30
days' paid vacation earned annually, plus more.
If you're getting your degree now,' contact your
college Placement Office to find out when o Navy
Representative will be on campus. Send your
resume' or call:

* 10% DISCOUNT WITH UNIVERSITY I.D.
FOR STUDENTS. FACULTY. 8 STAFF

«®t'

691-2433

1367 MIAMI ST

i nI M■ mum
n HIT
M 10 9 ft m
UT a MiMTOiKrm

20 MIN. FROM BC

NOW LEASING: Efficiencies. Furnished
or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom-2 Bedroom.
Models Now Open So Come Out and See
Usf

Lt. J.B. Parrelt
16101 Snow Rd. #3
Brookpark, Ohio 44142
(216) 522-4830 (collect)

Oflice Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

WVY OmCKS 6n KSNNSWUn MSt

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.
OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished

READ THE BG NEWS
ABORTION
TOLL FREE

American
Cancer l
Society k

MEADOWVIEW
COURT
APARTMENTS

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
fM30f>438J3039|

The Sweethearts of ATfl
Would Like To Congratulate

29%

Their Newly Elected Officers
President - Deb Wiseman
Vice President • Jeanie Wetter
Secretary - Julie Schofield
Treasurer - Leann Earp
Pledge Trainer - Kim Touve
Rush Chairman - Mary Egan
Asst Rush Chairman - Jeana Mallory
Standards - Cyndee Bressler
Social Committee - Vanessa Smith
Spirit Committee - Mary Ann Clark
Publicity Committee - Tracey Wierman
Finance Committee - Sue Kray

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

FOR A LIMITED TIME .. enjoy allthefish
filets and all the salad you can eat. Dinner
also includes baked potato and warm roll
with butter... allforone low price.'

A special thanks to the old officers for
a job well done.

[With a precision cut, your
[hair looks great for months
and requires little care,
[precision cutting is the art
lot Cutting hair in harmony
(with the way it grows..to
(compliment your facial
(features.

mvzwzl

Pi PONT MEAN TO 5NITCH "
SAUC£R,BUT SUZIE*S BIKE
FELLON^XK"

EC/HAN'S
HAIR DESIGNERS
Snxbum MOM 16.3HJI07

P*MWi All,, Wo»rv,il, 87J I HI

626S Mom FmHo,tf'»»

5ame Day Service
Often Available -Phone First

352-7031

I

Sib Late Nighter

Sue Miller

iIMP M.HIBS $00 ))0 Mf
14*95 KRAMlRflOAO
•WWU* wRfCM.OHIO

7-12 p

GOODBYE unruly hair,
cowlicks, maverick curls...
HELLO self-control from cut
to cut
We're now offering the
remarkable new RK Design
Memortzer
Hair Control
System. Remarkable because it helps us create most
any short style you'd like.
Even with problem hair.
Really remarkable because it
lets you keep that just-style
look from cut to cut. Simply.
Quickly.

RK

declgn
\j^memorizer
hcnr ccolid system fc» shot styles
WE'VE GOT THE NEW RK
DESIGN MEMORIZER HAIR CONTROL SYSTEM

=tha

ARRANGEMENT
123 [.Court

Congratulations to Alpha Chi's new actives
LisaUeber

352-4101

Nancy Toth

And our new affiliate
Sue Torok

Country Western Band • Prizes
Square dancing
• Exhibitions
Games
•Contests
• Film— "Hot Lead, Cold Feet"
• Costume Contest

Welcome to the Bond!

for a foot stompin'time—yahoo!!!

Pre Easter Special

So lasso your site up and came to the Rec Center

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS

Pretty Blouses for that new
spring suit—or a change for

SALE OF THE YEAR
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
20 % off everything iri store
(except Brooks shoes which are 15% off)
LADIES' SWIMSUITS 50% off
SWEATPANTS reg. '7.95 now '6.45
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS reg. »11.95 now »9.56
BASEBALL T-SHIRTS 20% off
ALL T-SHIRTS 20% off (we also print them)
TENNIS & RAQUETBALL RAQUETS 25% off
Adidas shoes 30% off Baseball gloves 30% off

Friday and Saturday
Order your team T-shirts and get a good discount

last years model.
(For a limited time only.)

20% off
Entire Stock Long Sleeve Blouses
Thur., Fri., Sat.

The Powder Pujf
525 Ridge St.

1st block w. of McDonald dorms
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Sports.
BG laxers
win again

BG basketball recruits:
will bigger be better?
It should have come as no surprise
when Bowling Green basketball
coach John Weinert announced
earlier this week that he had signed
a couple of 6-8 cagers to national letters of intent.
Christopher Sherk
If ever there was a coach hungry
News sports editor
for rebounders, it was Weinert
It takes but one brief glance at
next winter's roster to see that Bowl- school's history." That would seem
ing Green is suffering from a severe to put the previous Detroit
shortage of size. Only freshman Bill
Southwestern High School standout
Fame stands above 6-6, and a poten- in the company of two former
Eastern Arizona players now in the
tial starting lineup looks something
like 6-6, 6-5, 6-5, 6-2, and 5-9. Not exNBA - Tony Robinson with the
actly the numbers Al McGuire would Atlanta Hawks and Freddie Lewis
call "aircraft carriers."
with the Indiana Pacers
Absent from next season's roster
In Harrison, a 220-pounder from
will be the likes of M Emzer
Dayton's Jefferson High School,
Shurelds, Mike Miday and John
Weinert says he has "one of the best
Miller, all winding up their collegiate high school rebounders" he has ever
careers on last season's 15-12, Midseen.
American Conference coHarrison's credentials justify
championship team.
Weinert's optimism. As a
EVEN WITH Shurelds, Miday and sophomore, Harrison averaged nine
rebounds land 14 points) in helping
Miller, the Falcons were a conference also-ran in rebounds, averag- Jefferson to the Class AA State
ing 34 caroms per game while allow- Championship. The following year he
ing opponents 36. That statistic plac- upped his standard to 12 rebounds a
game, and last season he averaged
ed BG eighth in the MAC'S rebound
15.5, while scoring just under 20
margin category.
points.
So when Weinert turned his attenHarrison's play caught the attention to the prospects for his sixth
season at BG, it didn't take him long tion of recruiters from Arkansas,
Texas, Cincinnati, Michigan and
' to find the focus of this spring's
recruiting effort - the bigger, the
Miami, among others. That puts
better.
Harrison in some pretty fair com"Our main effort in recruiting this pany of his own.
WEINERT'S TASK for this spring
year was to work on strength in rebounding. We had to be the smallest isn't over, as he is "still actively
recruiting several players," most
team in the MAC this year when we
notably a guard capable of backing
made our run," Weinert said.
The addition of Lamar Jackson of up BG point guard David Greer for
the next two seasons.
Detroit and Joe Harrison of Dayton
That, Weinert admits, will not be
may not make BG the biggest team
easy. Not only is it a problem finding
in the conference next year, but it
someone who could step into Greer's
will go a long way in improving the
shoes and run the team, but also
team's rank on the rebound charts.
there is the added difficulty of telling
Jackson, a 225-pound power fora recruit that he will be the number
ward who played for Eastern
two guard, at least until Greer
Arizona Junior College for the last
finishes his basketball at BG in two
two years, averaged 13 rebounds an
years.
outing both seasons. That almost
I wouldn't be surprised if Weinert
doubles the 7.4 rebounds BG's
comes back from his quest for a
leading rebounder, Colin Irish,
guard without a catch. The bait just
averaged this season. The fact that
isn't there.
Jackson scored 18 points a game in
Nevertheless, Weinert's efforts
Arizona shows that he knows how to
toss up a basketball as well as yank have produced two cagers who have
the potential to contribute right
it down.
away. Whether or not that potential
HIS COACH at Eastern Arizona,
Chuck LaVetter, said Jackson is "the becomes performance waits to be
seen.
most highly recruited player in our
>goooo«»g e>e>»aaaa»e»»a»aa»eaaa>.

Sideline

00

$1 OFF

CAREER MTM MM V.
Navy Nuraini means completely
equipped medical facilities
Advanced training Specie I nation
-,pportunmet Immediate super
viM»ry reaponaibtlity
Plus all the benefit', of hem* an
Olli,.. Travel Adventure Salary
aod benefit* competitive to civilian

Any med. pizza
with two or more items

hull

ONECOUPON
PER PIZZA
Free Delivery

352-5166

I information, tend your
or call

JAMES GIBSON
Medical Program* Hap-e»an1atlvJ
206 S Main Sulla 103
Bowling Qreen, Ohio 43402

(419) 352-5500 (colled)
[TtWT JUST *JOi, ITS UU

Expires
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stall photo by Dale Omon
BG's Chris Bischoll backhands a shot against Toledo yesterday at Robert Keefe Courts. Bischoft
deleated UT's Sheila Hart 6-3, 5-7. 6-3 as the Falcons routed the Rockets, 7-2.

Netters roll over another MAC foe Reds expand
by Tracy Collins
News stall reporter

Bowling Green's women's netters
continued to roll through the MidAmerican Conference with a 7-2 victory over Toledo yesterday at the
Robert Keefe Courts.
The Falcons defeated Eastern
Michigan 6-3 Tuesday at Ypsilanti.
Their record is now 4-0 overall, and
3-0 in the MAC. They already have
equaled their number of victories
last year, with half the season remaining.
"They are playing very well, and
very tough," BG coach Deb
Kurkiewicz said. "We are playing
right up there with the top MAC
teams."
THE FALCONS continued their
fine play in third sets against Toledo,
with BG winning four of five threeset matches in the five hour meet.
BG avenged a 7-2 defeat at the
hands of the Rockets last year. The
team has also improved since facing
Toledo in a scrimmage in the fall,
Kurkiewicz said.

"The girl Cindy Scheper played
(Amy Smitzi took her to three sets
when we played them in the fall,"
she said. "This time, Cindy beat her
6-3,6-0. That indicates how much we
have improved."
In other singles, Chris Bischoff
defeated Sheila Hart 6-3, 5-7, 6-3;
Linda Ensign downed Lisa
Bialorucki 7-5, 4-6, 6-1; Stephanie
Tober beat Sharon Ritchey 5-7, 6-1,
6-1; Toledo's Jane Jimenez downed
Amy Bottorff 6-3, 5-7, 6-4; and Joni
Iindquist overcame a 2-5 first set
deficit to beat Sheila Friess 7-5,6-4.
IN DOUBLES, Toledo's SmitzBialorucki defeated ScheperBischoff 6-4, 7-6; Tober-Lindquist
beat Ritchey-Friess 6-3, 6-2; and
Ensign-Bottorff outlasted HartJimenez 7-5, 4-6, 6-4 in a marathon
match that had to be finished under
the lights.
Bischoff played both her singles
and her doubles matches despite an
injury which kept her on crutches
the day of the match. When the meet
was over, she left the courts on crutches.

by Chuck Ktumel
Newt staff reporter

The Bowling Green women's softball team, playing at home for the first time
since the end of March, swept a doubleheader from the Dayton Flyers by scores
of 6-5 and 4-1, to improve its overall record to 6-7.
The Falcons are home today playing a single game against Muskingum,
beginning at 3 p.m.
The Falcons rallied for two runs in the bottom of the seventh inning to win the
opener. Karen Cepik provided the heroics with a two-run double, after the
Flyers had sent nine batters to the plate in the sixth inning, scoring five runs to
wipe out a 4-0 BG advantage.
Cepik had three hits in the opener and three runs-batted-in to help Lisa Shelly
gain her third victory in five outings. BG grabbed an early 1-0 lead on a walk to
Shelley, a sacrifice by Debbie Sanchez and an RBI single by Cepik.
SHELLEY HAD kept the Flyers in check until the sixth, allowing only two
hits. Dayton collected five hits during the inning and was also aided by some
Falcon miscues, which allowed two other runners to reach base. The Flyers'
Kathy Hine contributed the key hit for Dayton with a two-run double and later

Effective Legislation Work
School Safety Education
Club Publication
Credit Card Protection
Hotel-Motel Reservations
Winter Road Condition Reports
Car Rental Discount
(30 percent Avis and Hertz)
Passport Photos
Auto License Service
Motorcoach Tours

IF YOU'VE EVER THOUGHT ABOUT JOINING
THE AUTO CLUB NOW'S THE TIME!
Call or elsH TODAY:

WOOD COUNTY AUTO CLUB
352-5276
Bowling Green

"Linda played really well," she
said. "(Bialorucki) was tough, but
Linda really stayed in there, with
her."
The match held particular personal satisfaction for Kurkiewicz,
who watched her team defeat her
alma mater.
"I was really nervous, even when
we had the match won," she said. "I
just wanted all of the players to win.
I was really happy that we won the
last
doubles
match
(Ensign-Bottorff)."

CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincinnati Reds are taking their do-ityourself approach to radio programming into the cable television field.
The Reds announced plans yesterday to offer a series of home games
this season through a network of cable
franchises in a six-state area. The
games won't be seen within 100 miles
of Cincinnati.
THE GAME against the San Diego
Padres on Tuesday, April 28 will be
the first televised in the package now
being offered to cable franchises in
Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Virginia,
West Virginia and Tennessee.
Director of Broadcasting Jim
Winters described the experiment as
a way to gain a toehold in subscription
television, expected to increase in
popularity within the next decade.
"We've been sitting on the sidelines
watching with a great deal of anticipation the growth of cable television,"
Winters said. "Our feeling is that
perhaps this is an area that we should
be getting into and at least exploring,
testing the waters."

scored on a single by Julie Cottrill to give Flyers a 5-4 lead going into the
seventh inning.
"We almost let the first game get away from us because of some poor execution during the sixth inning," Falcon coach Sandy Haines said. "We played
well, defensively, up to that point, but our mental mistakes almost cost us."
"I started hanging the ball more over the middle of the plate in the sixth inning," Shelley said.
"My catcher (Sanchez) came out and told me to
keep pitching more toward the corners of the plate keeping the ball away from
the hitters. Once I started doing that, we got them out with little trouble."
In the second game, Dianne Richardson pitched a three-hitter and retired the
last nine batters in order to win her first game of the season. Kathy Spencer
provided the key hit, with a two-run single in the fifth inning as BG scored three
times to break a 1-1 deadlock.
SON J A HANSON'S run scoring single in the first inning scored Shelley, who
had walked to open the inning as BG again took an early 1-0 lead. Dayton tied
the score in the third when Eileen Sales reached base on an error and scored on
a single by Patty Maguire. The game remained that way until the Falcons fifth
inning rally.
"I felt we executed better in the second game," Haines said. "Patty
(Richardson) was a machine out there and really took command of thegame "

ROLLER SKATES
2 hour
minimum

WE MAKE TRAVEL A-WHOLE-LOT EASIER!

414 E. Wooiter

KURKIEWICZ said she was also
impressed with the play of Linda Ensign, who played strong and consistent tennis over six sets.

to cable TV

NOW RENTING

$l/hour

9

"The injury bothered me at first,
but I forgot about it later on," she
said. "Mostly, I was tired at the
end."
"Chris was tired and sore, and it
hurt her movement," Kurkiewicz
said. "She and Cindy would normally play belter doubles than that."

Falcons celebrate homecoming, sweep Dayton

WOOD COUNTY
AUTO CLUB
24 hrs. Emergency Road Service
World Wide Travel Agency
Airline Tickets, Cruises, Tours
Personalized Travel Service
Tour Books, Map*,
Trip-tics, Camping Guide*
Travelers Checks
(Only $1.00 service lee up to $5,000)
S5.000 Bail Bond Service
$200 Guaranteed Arrest Bond
Anti-Theft Reward

Bowling Green's women's lacrosse
team got a four-goal performance
from senior Mary Armbrust, which
was enough to give BG a 10-3 win over
Kent State, at Kent.
The win for the Falcons was their
second straight and evened their
record at 2-2.
The Falcon defense played a strong
game, allowing just ten shots on goal.
Returning letter-winner Gayle
Workman and senior Lisa Sindel both
scored a pair of goals for the Falcons.
Also picking up a goal each for the
Falcons were Julie Seed and Robin
Buell.
The BG laxers got five goals in each
half and attempted a total of 35 shots
in the game.
The Falcons will try to extend their
two-game winning streak this
weekend, when they will battle with
Wittenberg and Denison, in Granville.

904 E Wooster St.
(next to TO's)
Phone 352-4572

BIKE & SKI

Hours:
10-5:30 AAon-Fri
10-5 Sot

-MONDAY Meatball Sab A French Friea
- TUESDAYRoaet Beef Sab * French Frie.

CAMP COURAGEOUS

-WEDNESDAY Hot Cat Sab * French FrUe

(A Co-ed Residential Camp for Mentally Retarded
Children & Adults)

-THURSDAYCheee—taah Saadwtcb A French Fries

Needs: Male & Female Counselors to Live in
June 15 - August 23

-FRIDAYTaaa Sab A French Friea

Also Needs: Nurse-RN,
Waterfront Director W/WSI
Counselors Pay $550-5650 for 10 Weeks Call (419) 882-6236 or 352-7183.
State At Wooster

353-8735

